Driving Directions from East/Campus area:

Driving west on University Avenue: Univ. Ave. becomes Campus Drive. There is one exit on Campus Drive (before it reverts back to University Avenue): Highland Ave. Take that exit and turn right onto Highland Avenue and follow directions to the UW Hospital & Clinics Visitors Parking Ramp. You take a left off Highland Avenue (stop sign); follow the signs for the ramp. (To access the School of Nursing go to Directions from the UW Hospital & Clinics Visitor Parking Ramp)

Driving Directions from West:

Drive on I-90 to Madison. Take the Hwy. 12-18 exit/west. You'll be driving west on the South Beltline for several miles. Take the Verona Rd./Midvale Boulevard exit (a right turn). Veer right on Midvale Blvd., and drive all the way to its end at University Avenue. It's approximately 2.5 miles. At this (large) intersection, veer right on to University Ave.

You will be driving east on University Avenue for about a mile after Midvale/University intersection. Veer right off University Avenue (just before it becomes Campus Drive - a four lane stretch) to Old University Avenue (right lane exit).

Turn left at stoplight at University and Highland Avenue. Follow directions to the UW Hospital & Clinics Visitors Parking Ramp. (To access the School of Nursing go to Directions from the UW Hospital & Clinics Visitor Parking Ramp)

Directions from the UW Hospital & Clinics Visitor Parking Ramp:

After walking out of ramp, walk to the front sidewalk of the building but do not enter. Take a right and walk towards the Health Sciences Learning Center (HSLC); it will be on your right as you're driving in. You will see a lower terrace on your left with a black staircase going down into area. Take the staircase to the terrace.

At the bottom of the staircase, turn left and follow the sidewalk to entrance. Go into door and take right. Go all the way to the end of that hallway and take another right. Go to the end of that hallway, take a right and you will see the front door to our office area. Academic Programs signage is on the door. Room number is K6/146.
Campus Bus Route (as of May 2007):

For Bus (the "80"), we’re located at UW Hospital & Clinics (Module K6/ Rm.146), on the far western end of campus.

During the current time period (construction), the 80 bus drops you off on Highland Avenue near Rennebohm Hall (aka Pharmacy Building). Cross street, enter the Health Sciences Learning Center. Walk through the entire length of the first floor atrium (front to rear) and enter the Boxer Connection (corridor that connects HSLC and UW Hospital & Clinics). Our office is the first office to the left as you exit the Boxer Connection. It’s a glassed façade with Academic Programs signage is on the door. Room number is K6/146.

Biking from Lakeshore Halls:

Ride on Observatory Drive past the WARF Building (the 13-story building that looks like a spaceship at the intersection of Observatory and Walnut). Take the bike path west that sort of starts where Observatory Drive ends (at parking lots) and bike towards Highland Avenue. The Pharmacy Building will be to your right. You will see a walkway over Highland that connects Pharmacy to the Health Sciences Learning Center (HSLC).

Cross Highland and enter driveway that leads to UW Hospital & Clinics. The HSLC is on your right, the UW Hospital/Clinics Parking Ramp is on your left. To verify that you’re in the correct area, there’s a sign that reads “Five-minute parking area” (for cars).

Walk all the way to end of sidewalk (bike parking area) and follow 90-degree turn. At end of bike parking area, you will see a black staircase going down into a lower terrace. Take the staircase after parking your bike.

At the bottom of the staircase, turn left and follow the sidewalk to entrance. Go into door and take right. Go all the way to the end of that hallway and take another right. Go to the end of that hallway, take a right and you will see the front door to our office area. Academic Programs signage is on the door. Room number is K6/146.

Biking from elsewhere on campus:

Find your way to Observatory Drive and bike past the WARF Building (the 13-story building that looks like a spaceship at the intersection of Observatory and Walnut). Take the bike path west that sort of starts where Observatory Drive ends (at parking lots) and bike towards Highland Avenue. The Pharmacy Building will be to your right. You will see a walkway over Highland that connects Pharmacy to the Health Sciences Learning Center (HSLC).

Cross Highland and enter driveway that leads to UW Hospital & Clinics. The HSLC is on your right, the UW Hospital/Clinics Parking Ramp is on your left. Park bike at bike parking area (do not turn left which leads to the Hospital/Clinics entrances). To verify that you’re in the correct area, there’s a sign that reads "Five-minute parking area" (for cars).

You will see a lower terrace with a garden. Take the staircase to the terrace. At the bottom of the staircase, turn left and follow the sidewalk to entrance. Go into brown doors and veer right. Go all the way to the end of that hallway and take another right. Go to the end of that hallway, take a right and you will see the front door to our office area. Academic Programs signage is on the door. Room number is K6/146.

If you’re getting here via another route/venue, we can provide you with directions. Feel free to call, 608-263-5202.